
Arnold Rubin Named Top Workers’ Comp Lawyer  

for 7th Straight Year 
 

CHICAGO — Arnold G. “Arnie” Rubin of Rubin Law Group, Ltd. in Chicago has been named 

by his Illinois peers as the state’s top workers’ compensation lawyer — as he has been 

continuously since 2010. The results of the survey, conducted by Law Bulletin Publishing 

Company and its Leading Lawyers division, appeared in the March 2016 edition of Leading 

Lawyers Magazine. 

The distinction of being a Leading Lawyer cannot be purchased and has been earned by fewer 

than 5 percent of all lawyers registered in Illinois. Only 191 of the thousands of workers’ 

compensation lawyers in Illinois have been named Leading Lawyers, and Arnold G. Rubin ranks 

first among that group in the latest survey. 

Mr. Rubin has been recognized as an accomplished Leading Lawyer ever since the founding of 

the organization in 2003. He was named among the state’s Top 100 consumer lawyers for the 

first time in 2007 and debuted on a Leading Lawyers Magazine Top 10 list in 2008, rated fourth 

among all Illinois workers’ compensation attorneys. 

Law Bulletin Publishing Company mails a survey to all lawyers licensed in a state that asks 

them, “If a family member or friend needs legal help and you can’t take the case, which lawyers 

would you recommend within your area of law or geographic region?” This methodology 

ensures that peers recommend peers — indeed their own competitors. To maintain the quality 

and credibility of the survey, lawyers cannot nominate themselves or anyone at their law firm. 

To overcome popularity contests, the surveys give varying weight to different nominators. 

“Very few lawyers ever become Leading Lawyers, let alone find a place on one of our statewide 

Top 10 lists,” said Scott C. Anderson, director and publisher of Leading Lawyers. “Arnold G. 

Rubin has done that and more, with a string of seven consecutive years listed first in our surveys 

among all workers’ compensation lawyers. It speaks volumes of the esteem Arnie’s peers have 

for him that they continue to offer him such accolades year after year.” 

More information on the Leading Lawyers research methodology and its surveys can be found at 

leadinglawyers.com/helpdesk/meth.cfm 

http://leadinglawyers.com/helpdesk/meth.cfm

